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ADVERTISE M E N T

TO THE

PRESENT EDITION .

NINE Montbs are now elapſed,"fince the firft

Publication of this Letter : in all which Time,

Mr. W. bas neither apologiz'd for the Miſdemeanor

which occafioned his hearing from me in this public

Manner ; nor atteinpted to anſwer the Charges en :

tered againft him . Judging, probably, that the former

would be too condeſcending, in One, who has erected

bimſelf into the Leader of a Sect ; and that the

latter would prove rather too difficult a Taſk, and

involve him in a ſubſequent Train of freſh Detec

tions ; he has, prudently, omitted Both.

Some of his Followers, bowever, havenot been to

tamely unaEtivé, on this Occaſion, as their Paſtor.

Anxious, at once, to palliate his Offence, and to

Screen bis Timidity; ſeveral Penny and Two- Penny

Defences have ſucceſſively appeared: wherein the ano

mymous Scribblers wretchedly endeavored to gather

B
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up, and put together, the Fragments of a ſhattered

Reputation. The very Printers, the Midwives who

handed theſe “ Inſeels of a Day ” into public Exiſ

tence, were aſhamed to ſubjoin their Names at the

Bottom of the Title - pages.

Two Lay -Preachers, in particular, bave feebly

taken up the Cudgels for their Maſter. Of One, I

shall ſay very little, as he writes with ſome Degree

of Decency.-- Of the Other, I ſhall not ſay much :

for, both bis Talents and his Morals fink.bim far

below the Dignity of 'Chaſtiſement. This illiterate

“ Haberdaſher of ſmall Wares ” entitles bis Penny

Effufion , as well as I remember, A Letter of

Thanks to the Reverend Mr. TOPLADY, in the

Names of all the hardened Sinners in LONDON

and WESTMINSTER .' The poor Creature, it is

plain from bis Title-Page, aims at Humor : And

get, unhappily for ſuch a Deſign, be is, in Reality,

but too literally qualified to act as Secretary in Chief

to the Sinners of London and Weſtminſter. For,

be has given very numerous and ample Proofs of

his own Sinnerſhip , and that there can hardly exiſt,

in thoſe two Cities, a more atrocious Sinner than

bimſelf. I will not pollute this paper, with a Re

cital of his Crimes. They, who know the Man, are

no Strangers to his Communication. Though a

Dočtrinal Phariſees bis Life has, long ago, evinced

him a Proctical Sadducee. Surely, Arminianiſm is

like to floriſh mainly, under the Auſpices of ſuch able

and virtuous Advocates !

And
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And so much for Mr. Weſley's redoubtable

Suhalterns.

« What Image of their Fury can we form ?

“ Dullneſs, and Rage. A PUDDLE in a STORM , "

If my Advice carries any Weight with them, they

will carefully peruſe their Spelling. Books, before

they make another Sally from the Preſs. As to them

Jelves, and their refined Productions, I mean to take

no farther Notice of Either. I am quite of Mr.

Gay's Opinion ;

“ To ſhoot at Crows is Powder thrown away .'

1 )

I had almoſt forgot the Monthly Reviewers. One

Word concerning Them, and I bave done. The

Two Reverend Gentlemen , who are hired to diffeEt

and chara &terize whatever comes within the Divinity

Department, à Calendis ad Calendas ; would fain

bave it, in their ſuperficial Strietures on the firſt

Edition of this Letter, that I am ANGRY with Mr.

Weſley. If, by Anger, tbe ingenious Animadverters

mean, a juſt and becoming Diſapprobation of Mr.

Weſley's lying Abridgment, and of the ſurreptitious

manner in which be ſmuggled it into the World ;

I acknowledge myſelf, in this Reſpect, angry. I

hope, the Reverend Reviewers will not, in their Turn,

be angry too, at ſeeing themſelves tack'd to the Lift

of Mr. Weſley's Allies : Jince, in their Mode of

repreſenting my Diſpute ( or, to adopt their own

military Term , my Battle) with that Gentleman ;

they
B 2
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they ſeem to rank themſelves in the Number of bis

Seconds. The Reaſon is obvious. Mr. W. is a

red -bot Arminian : and the ſagacious Doctors can

difcern, with Half an Eye, that Arminianiſm lies

witbin a Bow - Shot of Socinianiſm and Deiſm . Yet,

notwithſtanding the Alliance is, thus, not altogether

unnatural ; why ſhould theſe Two Divines, wbo are ,

certainly, poleled of Abilities, which might do Honor

to Human Nature ; by a narrow , ſordid Attachment

to Party, render thoſe Abilities leſs reſpectable ?

BROAD HEMBURY ;

January 9, 1771 .

A LETTER

)
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A

L E T T E R

TO THE

Revd. Mr. John Weſley.

SIR ,

P

OSSIBLY, the following Letter may

fall into the Hands of ſome, who are un

acquainted with the Merits of the Occa

ſion on which I write. For the Infor

mation of ſuch, I muſt premiſe, That, in Novem

ber, 1769 , I publiſh'd a Two Shilling Pamphlet,

entitled , “ The Doctrine of Abſolute Predeftina

“ tion ſtated and aſſerted : with a preliminary

“ Diſcourſe on the Divine Attributes . Tranſlated ,

" in great Meaſure, from the Latin of Jerom

Zanchius.".

Though
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Though you are neither mentioned, nor alluded

to, throughout the whole Book ; yet it could hardly

be imagined, that a Treariſe, apparently tending

to lay the Axe to the Root of thoſe pernicious

Doctrines, which, for more than thirty Years paſt,

you have endeavored to palm on your Credulous

Followers, with all the Sophiſtry of a Jeſuit, and

the dictatorial Authority of a Pope ; ſhould long

paſs without ſome Cenſure, from the Hand of a

reſtleſs Arminian, who has ſo eagerly endeavored

to diſtinguiſh himſelf, as the Bell-Wether of his

deluded Thouſands.

Accordingly, in the Month of March, 1770 ,

out ſneaks a printed Paper ( conſiſting of one Sheet,

folded into twelve Pages; Price, One Penny ) en

titled , “ The Doctrine of Abſolute Predeſtination

“ ſtated and aſſerted, by the Reverend Mr. A

“1." Wherein, you pretend to give an

Abridgment ofthe Pamphlet above referred to. But,

1. Why did you not make your Abridgment truly

public ? For an apparent Reaſon : That, if poſſible ,

it might elude my Knowledge, and ſo eſcape the

Rod . Born of a ſtolen Embrace, it was needful

for the ſpurious, puſillanimous Performance to ſteal

its way into the World . It privately crept abroad,

from the Foundery, the Seat of its Nativity ; it

was fold, indeed , but fold under the Roſe ; it was

carefully circulated in the Dark ; and the Friends

ofMr.Weſley were deſigned to be the ſole Sphere of

its
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its Acquaintance. Thus, Every one, that doth Evil,

bateth the Light, neither cometh to the Light, left his

Deedsſhould be reproved. In ſuch Conduct, I can dif

cern much of the Jeſuit, but nothing of the Saint.-

I had, to this Hour, remained unapprized of the

ſecret Stab, but for the Information received from

Some of ſuperior Integrity to yourſelf.- I will put

Chriſtianity quite out of the Queſtion, and ſuppoſe

it to have no Kindof Influence. But ſhould you noc,

at leaſt, act asa Man of common Honor ? Come

forth openly, Sir, in future , like an honeſt, generous

Aſailant ; and, from this Moment forward, diſdain

to act the ignoble Part of a lurking, fly Alafin.

II . Why did you not abridge me faithfully and

fairly ? Why muſt you lard
your ridiculou

s

Compend
ium

with Additions and Interpolat
ions of

your own ? eſpecially, as you took the Liberty of

prefixing my Name to it ? Your Reaſons are

obvious. My Publicati
on

had ſpread among fome

of your People : and, the longer it continued to

diffuſe itſelf, the more you trembled for your

Diana. Hence, Demetrius like , you found it need

ful, by the Help of a pious Fraud , to prejudice

your Epheſians againſt the Doctrines of St. Paul.

The Book was likely to give the Arminian Babel

a Shake : therefore, no Way ſo effectual to ſecure

it, as by endeavor
ing to ſpike the Cannon which

was planted againſt it. That you might ſeem to

gratify the Curioſity of your Partiſans, and keep

them really hood -winked at the ſame Time ; you

draw

>
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drawup a flimſy , partial Compendium of ZANCHIUS:

a Compendium, which exhibits a few , decached

Propoſitions, placed in the moſt diſadvantageous

Point of View, and without including any Part of

the Evidence on which they ſtand.

But this alone was not ſufficient to compaſs the

deſired End. Unſatisfyed with carefully and to

tally ſuppreſſing every Proof, alledged by Zan

chius, in Support of his Argument ; a falſe Co

loring muſt, likewiſe, be ſuperinduced, by inſerting

a Sentence or two, now and then, of your own

foifting in . After which, you cloſe the motley

Piece, with an entire Paragraph, forged, every

Word of it , by yourſelf: and conclude all, as you

began, with ſubjoining the Initials of my Name:

to make the Ignorant believe, that the Whole,

with your omiſſions, Additions, and Alterations,

actually came from me. An Inſtance of Auda.

city and Falſehood, hardly tº be paralleled !

I am very far from defiring the Reader to take

my Word, in Proof of the Charge alledged againſt

you. As an Inſtance of your wanț of Honor,

Veracity, and Juſtice, I refer to the following

Paragraph, I. as publiſhed by me ; and , 2. as

quoted by you.

4 When
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WHAT THEY

I. 2 .

et When all the Tranſ “ In thelaſt Day,CHRIST

6 actions of Providence and “ will fit as Judge, and

“ Grace are wound up , in the " openly publiſh, and ſo

“ laſt Day ; He (Christ ) “ Jemnly ratify His ever

will then properly ſit as “ laſting Decrees, by re

Judge, and openly publiſh, ceiving the Elect into

“ s and ſolemnly ratify, if I “ Glory, and by paſſing

may ſo ſay , His everlaſting
" Sentence on the Non

“ Decrees, by receiving the “ elect (NOT FOR HAVING

“ Elect, Body and Soul , into “ DONE

“ Glory: and by pafling Sen
HELP,

C6 tence on
on the Non -elect f" but) for their wilful Ig

“ ( NOT FOR HAVING DONE “ norance of Divine Things,

« WHAT THEY COULD NOT " and their abſtinate Unbe

HELP , but) for their wilful “ lief ; for their Omiſſions

“ Ignorance of Divine Things, of moral Duty, and

« and their obſtinate Unbelief ; " for their repeated Iniqui

“ for their Omilions of moral “ ties and Tranſgreſſions

66 Duty, and for their repeated WHICH THEY COULD

" Iniquities and Tranfgrefand Tranfgref- “ NOT help.” Weſley's

“ fions." Doctr. of Abf. Abridgment, P. 9.

Predeſt. Page 87

COULD NOT

Whether my View of the Doctrine itſelf be ,

in fact, right, or wrong ; is no part of the pre

fent Enquiry : The queſtion is, Have you quoted

mefairly ? Bluſh , Mr. Weſley, if you are capable

of bluſhing. For once, publicly acknowledge

yourſelf to have acted criminally : “ Unleſs,” to uſe

your own Words on another Occaſion, “ Shame

" and you have ſhook Hands and parted."

C. Your
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Your concluding Paragraph , which you have

the Effrontery to palm on the World as mine,

runs thus : “ * The Sum of all is this : One in

“ Twenty (ſuppoſe) ofMankind are elected ; Nine

“ . teen in Twenty are reprobated. The Elect ſhall

“ be ſaved, do what they will ; the Reprobate

« ſhall be damned, do what they can. Reader,

u believe this, or be damned .

Hand, A --- T-

Witneſs my

In almoſt any other Caſe, a ſimilar Forgery would

tranſmit the Criminal to Virginia or Maryland,

if not to Tyburn. If such an Opponent can be

deemed an honeſt Man, where ſhall we find a

Knave ?-_What would you think of me, was I

infamous enough to abridge any Treatiſe of yours,

ſprinkle it with Interpolations , and conclude it

thus : “ Reader, buy this Book, or be damned .

“ Witneſs my Hand, John Weſley" ?

And is it Thus you contend for Victory ? are

THESE the Weapons of your Warfare ? Is this

bearing down thoſe , who differ from you, with

Meekneſs ? Do you call this , binding with Cords

of Love ? Away, for Shame, with ſuch diſinge

nuous Artifices. At leaſt, endeavor to conceal

that narrow, Sectarian Spirit, which betrays itſelf,

more or leſs, in almoſt every Thing you write.

Renounce the low , ſerpentine Cunning, which

puts

* Weſley's Abridgment, P. 12 .
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?

3

puts you on falſifying, what you find yourſelf

unable to refute. And, as you regard your Cha .

racter, and the Cauſe you eſpouſe ; diſmiſs thoſe

dirty Subterfuges ( the laſt Reſources of mean,

malicious Impotence), which degrade the Man of

Parts into a lying Sophiſter, and ſink a Divine

beneath the level of an Oyſter-woman . Ceaſe.

to fight, like the French, with old Nails, and broken

Glaſs. Charge fairly, and fire as forcibly as you

can . But, if you perſift to employ the Weapons

of Scurrility and Falſehood , the Spħnters will

not only recoil on yourſelf, but you will conti

nue to be poſted for a Theological Coward .

1

And why ſhould you, of all People in the

World , be ſo very angry with the Doctrines of

Grace ? Forget not the Days and Months that

are paſt. Remember, that it once depended on

the Toſs of a Shilling, whether you yourſelf ſhould

be a Calviniſt or an Arminian. Tails fell up

permoſt, and you reſolved to be an Univerſaliſt.

' Twas an ' happy Throw, which conſigned you

to the Tents ofArminius : For, it ſaved us from the

Company of a Man, who, by a kind of religious

Gambling, peculiarly his own , riſqued his Faith

on the moſt contemptible of all Lots ; and was

capable of toſſing up for his Creed, as Porters, or

Chairmen, toſs up for an Halfpenny.

I have read of Princes, and other eminent

Perſons, who, having riſen, from ignoble Life, to

C2 Great
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Greaneſs ; took Care to have ſome ſtriking Me:

morials, of their former Obſcurity , frequently

in their View : by way of a Counterpoiſe to Pride,

and as a Preſervative from being exalted above

Meaſure. When, from the Pinnacle of your own

Importance, you look down upon the Advocates

for Free Grace, and conſider them as Reptiles,

to be treated as you pleaſe, only recollect the

humbling Circumſtance, of which I have juſt

reminded you : And repreſs the complacent Swell

ings of Self-adulation , by ſome ſuch Soliloquy as

this ; “ I have been in Danger, myſelf, of be

“ lieving that St. Paul ſays true, when he de

" clares, that God hath Mercy on whom he will

“ bave Mercy. How precious was the Shilling,

* and, above all, how lucky was the Throw,

$ which convinced me of St. Paul's Miſtake !”

Forgive us, if we as implicitly determine our Faith

by the Scriptures ; as you determined yours, by

the Fall of the Splendid Shilling.

But, even ſince this menjorable Epocha, you

have by no means proved yourſelf that ſteady

Arminian, you would have the World believe.

Proteus like, you diſdain to be ſhackled and cir

cumſcribed by any certain Form . Her Ladyſhip

of Loretto, though ſhe has a different Suit for

every Day in the Year, is Semper eadem , when

compared with the quondam Fellow of Lincoln

College. There are Times, when you vary as

much from your preceding Self, as you do, at

all

1
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all Times, from the reſt of Mankind. Poffeffed

of more than ſerpentine Elability, you caſt your

Slough, not once a Year, but, almoſt, once an

Hour. Hence, your innumerable Inconſiſtencies,

and flagrant Self- contradictions ; the jarring of your

Principles (ever at inteſtin War with each other),

and the Incoherence of your religious Syſtem .

Your Scheme of Doctrines reminds me of the Feet

of a certain viſionary Image, which , as the ſacred

Penman acquaints us, ſeem'd to be composid of

Iron and Clay : heterogeneous Materials, which

may, indeed , be put together, but will never

incorporate with each other. Somewhat like the

Necromantic Soup, of which you have, probably,

read , in the Tragedy of MACBETH ; your Doc

trines may be ftirred into a chaotic Jumble,

but Wi chcraft itſelf would ſtrive in vain to bring

them into Co-alition. On the contrary, Evan

gelical Truth knows nothing of this Harlequin

Aſſemblage. It is not, like Joſeph's Coat, of

many Colors ; nor made up of a Patch from

Donatus, of another from Pelagius, and a third

from Arminius : but is invariably ſimple, uni

form , and harmonious ; reſembling the Robe of

its adorable Teacher, which was without Seam ,

and woven , from the Top, throughout.

On one Occaſion, you had the Candor to own

your Leviły, as to points of Faith . I am acquainted

with a very reſpectable Perſon (Mr. J. D. ) who,

not many Years ago, taking the Freedom to tell

you,
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you , that “ Your Prejudices, like armed Men ,

« ftood, with their Swords ready drawn, to guard

« all the Paſſes of Conviction, and hew down

every Truth as faſt as it preſented itſelf to

your
Mind ; " you had the unuſual Honeſty

to anfwer, “ Ah ! Sir ! if you knew how dif

“ treſſed I have been, what Doctrines I ſhould

os embrace, and how I have been TOSSED ABOUT

FROM SYSTEM TO System , you'd think me

" the moſt open to Conviction, and the leaſt

“ liable to Prejudice, of any Man you ever

“ knew .” — This Anſwer did you real Honor,

for, I am perſuaded, you fpoke true. Yet, why

ſhould you , who have been fo remarkably toſſed

about, take upon you to revile thoſe who have

been enabled to ſtand faſt ? I hope, for your

own ſake, that you will never ceaſe toſing about,

ºtill you have gain’d the Harbor of Truth :

and that, amidſt all your manifold ſhifting from

Syftëse to Syſtem , you will, at length, be enabled

to fix on the only right Syſtem , which afferts

the Lawfulneſs of God's doing what he will with

his own.

I am told, the Penny -ſheet (which occaſions

this free Addreſs) is to be followed , fome Time

hence, by a four-pennyPamphlet againſt ZANCHIUS :

Wherein you are to beſiege the Doctrine of Pre

deſtination in Form . Commence the Siege, and

welcome. Open your Trenches, and plant your

Batteries. Bring forth your ſtrong Arguments,

and '
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and play them off with Vigor. I publicly pro

fefs, and ſubſcribe my Name to it, that, if I

cannot beat you back , I'll freely capitulate, and

own myſelf conquered. But remember, that, if

you would do any Thing to Purpoſe, you

muſt make a regular Attack . You muſt en

counter the Whole of ZANCHIUS, and take his

Arguments in their regular Connection and De

pendency on each other. You muſt go through

with my Preface, which I prefix'd to my Tran

Nation of that great Man . · Having carry'd and

diſmantled the Out-work, you muſt next procede

to demoliſh the Differtation on the Divine At

tributes : which having deſtroyed, you are , Then ,

to affail the Citadel ; I mean, thoſe five ſtubborn

Chapters, which make up the Body of the Trea

tiſe itſelf. All the Allies, or the Arguments drawn

from Scripture and Reaſon, muſt likewiſe be
put

to the Sword . This ſhould you attempt to do,

in a Manner worthy of a Scholar and a Divine ;

I ſhall have no Objection ( if Life and Health

continue) to meaſuring Swords, or breaking a

Pike, with you . Controverſy, properly conducted ,

is a Friend to Truth , and no Enemy to Bene

volence . When the Flint and the Steel are in

Conflict, ſome Sparks may iſſue, which may both

warm and enlighten .-But I have no Notion of

encountering a Wind-mill, in lieu of a Giant. If,

therefore, you come againſt me (as now) with

Straws, inſtead of Artillery ; and with Cheff, in

the Room of Ammunition ; I ſhall diſdain to give

you
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you Battle : I ſhall only laugh at you from the

Ramparts.

3 Much leſs, if you deſcend to your cuſtomary

Recourſe, of Falſe Quotations, deſpicable Invective,

and unſupported Dogmatiſms; ſhall I hold my

ſelf obliged to, again, enter the Liſts with you .

An Opponent, who thinks to add Weight to his

Arguments, by Scurrility and Abuſe ; reſembles

the inſane Perſon, who rolled himſelf in Mud,

in order to make himſelf fine. I would no more

enter into a formal Controverſy, with ſuch a Scrib

bler, than I would contend , for the Wall, with a

Chimney -ſweeper.

When ſome of your Friends gave out, two or

three Months before your late doughty Pub

lication , that Mr. John (as they call you ) was

foutting himſelf up *, in order to anſwer the Tran

Nator of ZANCHIUS ; I really imagined , that ſome

thing tolerably reſpectable was going to make

its Appearance. But

Quid dignum tanto tulit hic Promiſor Hiatu ?

After

* Dreadful bis Thunders, while unprinted, roar ;

But, when once publiſh'd, they are heard no more .

So, diſtant Bug-bears fright : but, nearer draw ,

Ibe Block's a Block , and turns to Mirth your Awe.

Dr. 'YOUNG
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After the teeming Mountain had been fout

up a competent Time, long enough to have been

brought to bed of an Hercules ; forth creeps

a puny, toothlefs Mouſe ! a Mouſe , of heteroge

neous Kind : having little more than its Head

and Tail * from YOU ; and the main of its Body

made up of ſome mangled, caftrated Citations

from ZANCHIUS .

1

Currente Rotá, cur Urceus exit ?

If I may judge of the Future, by the Paſt, and

unleſs you amend greatly in a ſhort Time ; your

Four -penny Supplement, when it appears, will be

no leſs inconſiderable, than the Penny Sheet, already

extant. And, as the Mouſe is not cheap, at a

Penny ; I am very apprehenſive, the Rat, when it

ventures outy will be far too dear at a Gróat.

Hitherto, your Treatment of ZANCHIUS re

ſembles That of ſome clumſy, bungling Anatomiſt :

who, in the Diſſection of an Animal , dwells much

on the larger and more obvious Particulars ; but

quite omits the Nerves, the Lymphatics, the Muf

cles, and the moſt intereſting Parts of the complia

cate Machine. Thus, in your piddling Extract

from the Pamphlet you have thought proper to

curtail, you only give a few of the larger Outlines ;

without at all entering into the Spirit of the Sub .

D ject,

• The Advertiſement, on the Back - ſide of Mr, Welley's

Title -page ; and his concluding Paragraph , P. 12.
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/

ject; or fo' much as producing ( ſo far from attempt

ing to refute ) any of the turning Points, on which

the Argument depends . Wrench the fineſt Eye,

that ever ſhone in a Lady's Head, from its Socket

and it will appear frightful and deformed : where

as, in its natural Connection , the Symmetry and

Brilliancy, the Expreſſiveneſs and the Beauty, are

conſpicuous. So it , often, fares with Authors ,

A detached Sentence, artfully miſplaced, or unſea

ſonably introduced ; maliciouſly applied , or un

fairly cited ; may appear to carry an Idea, the very

Reverſe of its real Meaning. But re-place the

diſlocated Paſſage, and its Propriety and Impor

tance are reſtored. I would wiſh every unpreju

diced Perfon, into whoſe Hands your Abridgment

of my Tranſlation has fallen , to ſuſpend his Judg

ment concerning it, 'till he fees the Tranſlation

itſelf. On comparing the Two together, he will ,

at once, perceive, how candid and honeſt you are ;

and what Quantity of Confidence may be repoſed

on your Integrity as a Citer.

: When I advert to the unjuſt and indecent Man

ner, in which you attacked the late excellent Mr.

Hervey ; above all , when I conſider how daringly

free you have made with THE SCRIPTURES

themſelves, both in your Commentaries, and in

your Alterations of the Text itſelf ; I ceaſe to

wonder : at the audacious Licentiouſneſs of your

Pen, reſpecting me. I ſhould rather wonder, if

you treated any Opponent with Equity, or can

vafied
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vaffed any Subject impartially . Rife but once to

This, and I ſhall both wonder and rejoice.

You give me to underſtand, that I am but

” A young Tranſlator ." Granted. Better, how

ever, to be a young Tranſlator, than an old Pla

giary. Which of our ancient Divines have you

not evaporated and ſpoiled ? and made them ſpeak

a Language, when dead ; which they would have

ſtarted from , with Horror, when alive ? *

ret, Brutus is an honorable Man !

How miſerably have you pillaged even my Pub

lication ? Books , when ſent into the World, are,

no doubt, in fome Senſe, public Property. ZAN

CHIUS ,
if

you choſe to buy him, was yours to

read ; and, if you thought yourſelf equal to the

Undertaking, was yours to anſwer : but he was

not yours, to mangle. Remember, how narrowly

you eſcaped a Profecution , ſome Years ago, for

pirating the Poems of Dr. Young ,

I would wiſh you to keep your Hands from

literary Picking and Stealing. However, if you

cannot refrain from this kind of Stealth , you can

abſtain from murdering what you ſteal. You ought

not, with Ahab, to kill, as well as take Pofeſſion :

nor, Giant like, to ſtrew the Area of your Den

with the Bones of ſuch Authors as you have feized

and ' flain ,

OnD 2

* See almoi every Part of what Mr. Wefiey miſcalls, The

Chriſtian Library,
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On moſt Occaſions, you are too prone to ſet up

your own infallible Judgment as the very Lapis

Lydius of Right and Wrong. Hence the Firebrands,

Arrows, and Death , which you hurl at thoſe , who

preſume to vary from the Oracles you dictate.

Hence, particularly, your illiberal and malevolent

Spleen againſt the Proteſtant Diſſenters * ; though ,

yourſel
f

* " How little is the Caſe mended at the Meeting ? either

“ the Teachers are new - light Men, denying the Lord that

« bought them ; or they are Predeſtinarians, and ſo preach Pre

“ deſtination and final Perſeverance, more or leſs . Nor is it

“ expedient for any Methodiſt Preacher to imitate the Diffen

“ ters in their Manner of Praying : either in his Tone, or in his

“ Language, or in the Length of his Prayer . Neither ſhould we

“ fing, like them , in a flow , drawling manner. We ſing ſwift,

• both becauſe it ſaves Time, and becauſe it tends to awake

“ and enliven the Soul,”

Mr. Wefley's Preſerv. againſt Unſettled Notions , P. 244 .

How much more Civilly, not to ſay Cordially, this Gen

tleman ſhakes Hands with the Papiſts, let his own Words de

clare : “ Can nothing be done , even allowing us , on both ſides,

“ to retain our ownOpinions, for the ſoftening our Hearts

“ towards each other ?-My Dear Friend , conſider. I am

• not perſuading you to leave or change your Religion : but to

“ follow after that Fear and Love of God , without which , all

Religion is vain . I ſay not a Word to you, about your

** Opinions, or outward Manner of Worſhip. - We ought, with

* out this endleſs jangling about Opinions , to provoke one

“ another to Love and to good Works. Let the Points, wherein

fi we differ, itand aſide. Here are enough ,wherein we agree.

" O Brethren, let us not itill fall out by the Way !"

Mr. W'eſley's Letter to a Roman Catholic , P. 4 , 8 , 10 .

Far be it from me, to charge Mr.Wefiey with a Fondneſs

for all the groffer Parts of Popery. Yet, Ifear , the Partition

between that Church and Him , is fomewhat thinner than might

be wiſhed . Or , rather , like the loving Pyramus and Thile,

they endeavor to remedy the Want of a perfect Co -alition,

by kiſſing each other through an Hole in the Wall.
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yourſelf are, in many reſpects, a Diflenter of the

worſt Kind . I would not, however, by this De

claration , be underſtood, as if I meant to diſhonor

that reſpectable Body, by claſſing you with Them ;

for you ſtand alone, and are a Diffenter of a Caft

peculiar to yourſelf. And yet, like Henry I. you

are for making the Length of your own Arm, the

Standard -meaſure for every Body elfe. No wonder,

therefore, that you eminently inherit the Fate of

Ihmael : that your Hand is againſt every Man, and

every Man's Hand againſt you . Strange ! that one,

who pleads, ſo ftrenuouſly, for univerſal Love in

the Deity ; ſhould adopt ſo little of the Love, for

which he pleads ! that a Perſon , of Principles ſo

large, ſhould have an Heart ſo narrow ! Bigots,of

every Denomination , are much the ſame: and , of

all Vices, Bigotry is one of the meaneſt and moſt

miſchievous. Its ſhriveled, contracted Breaſt leaves

no Room for the noble Virtues to dilate and play.

Candor, Benevolence, and Forbearance, become

ſmothered and extinguiſhed : partly, from being

crampt by Littleneſs of Mind ; partly, from being

overwhelmed with Intellectual Duſt. Bigotry, is a

determined Enemy to Truth ; inaſmuch as it eflen

tially interferes with Freedom of Enquiry, reſtrains

the grand indefeaſible Right of private Judgment,

confines our Regards to a Party, and, by limiting

the Extent of Moderation and mutual Good -will,

tears up CHARITY by the very Roots. In ſhort,

Bigotry is the very Eſſence of Popery ; and, too

pften , leads įts Votaries, before they are aware,

into
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into the Boſom of that pretended Church, whoſe

Doctrines and Maxims are the worſt Corruption of

the beſt Religion that ever was. And, though this

haneful Vice is ſo uncomfortable, in itſelf ; ſo contrary

to the Genius of the Goſpel ; and ſo extenſively

pernicious, in its Effects ; yet, is it not as common,

as it is deteſtable ? May All God's Children be

enabled to caſt it , with the reſt of their Idols , ta

the Moles and to the Bats !

ture upon

66

You have, obliquely, given me a fneering Lece

Modeſty, Self- diffidence, and Tender

“ neſs” to Opponents : And, it muſt be owned,

that the Leffon , comes with a peculiar Grace,

and quite in Character, from YOU. The Words

found well : But, like many other Preſcribers, you

Jay, and do not. Elſe, why do you repreſent me

as telling my Readers, that they muſt, “ upon

“ Pain of Damnation , believe, that only One

" Perſon in Twenty is elected ?” Why do you

introduce me as enjoining them to believe, under

the ſame Penalty, that “ The Elect ſhall be ſaved,

“ do what they will ; and the Reprobate damn'd ,

“ do what they can ?” This is a Sample, indeed,

of your own Modeſty, Tenderneſs, and Self-diffi

dence: but, God forbid , that I ſhould give ſuch

diſmal Proof of mire. I believe, and Preach ,

that the Choſen and Ranſom'd of the Lord are

appoinied to Salvation through San &tification of the

Spirit, and Belief of the Truth : And , with regard

to the reſt, that they will be Condemn'd, not for

coing
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doing what they can in a moral Way, but for

NOT doing what they can : for not believing the

Goſpel Report ; and for not ordering their Con

verſation according to it .

1

1

à

1

Let me likewiſe aſk you , when , or where, I

ever preſumed to aſcertain the Number of God's

Elect ? Point out the Treatiſe, and the Page,

wherein I affert, that only " One in Twenty of

" Mankind are Elected.” The Book of Life is

not in your keeping, nor in mine. The Lord , and

the Lord only, knoweth them that are His. He

alone, who telletb the Number of the Stars, and

calleth them all by their Names ; calleth alſo his

own Sheep by Name, and leadeth them out ; firſt,

from a State of Sin into a State of Grace, and

then into the State of Glory. Yet, as the Learned

and Devout Beza expreffus himfelf, “ I ſhall

“ never bluſh to abide by that Simplicity, which

" the Holy Spirit, ſpeaking in the Scriptures,

“ hath been pleaſed to adopt * ” : And 'tis bug

too certain , that, in the Scriptures, are ſuch aw

ful Paſſages as theſe ; Broad is the Way, and .

wide the Gate, which leadeth to Deſtruction, and

MANY there be that go in thereat : While, on

the other Hand, Straight is the Geie, and nor

row is the Way, that leadeth unto Life, and few

there be that find it .-MANY are called, but FEW

privchofen .

• Me verà iftius Simplicitatis, quam Sp. S. amplexus elanuri

quam pudebit. Beza , in Matth. ii , 2 .
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choſen.--- Fear not, LITTLE Flock ; for ' tis your

Father's good Pleaſure to give you the Kingdom.

There is a Remnant, according to the Elečtion

ef Grace. Declarations, of this tremendous Im

port, inſtead of furniſhing you with Fuel for

Contention, and ſetting you on a preſumptuous

and fruitleſs Calculation of the Number that ſhallº

be ſaved, or loſt ; ſhould rather bring you on

your Knees before God, with your Hand upon

your Breaſt, and this Cry in your Lips : “ Search

me, O Lord, and cry me ; prove me alſo, and

“ examine my Thoughts. Shew me, to which

« Claſs I belong. Give me ſolid Proof that my

“ Name is in the Lamb's Book of Life, by

making it clear to me that I ani in the Faith .”

And ever remember, that true Faith utterly diſ

claims all Ground of Pretenſion to Juſtification

and Eternal Life, but on the fole Footing of

God's abſolute Grace, and the Meſſiah's finiſh'd

Redemption. PELAGIANISM is for ſerving the

Deity, as Pope Celeſtine III . is ſaid to have treated

the Emperor Henry VI . It quite kicks off the Crown

from the Head of Sovereign Grace ; and makes the

Will of God bend , and truckle, and ſhape itfelf to

the Caprice of Man . ARMINIANISM , ſomewhat

more ſpecious, but altogether as pernicious, cuts

the Crown in two, by dividing the Praiſe of Sal .

vation between God and Man, and fairly runs

away with Half. On the contrary, that FAITH

which is of Divine Operation , acts like the Empe

For Charles V. when he retired from the Throne :
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It refigns the Crown entirely , and renounces it for

ever, without reſerving ſo much as a ſingle Jewel

for Itſelf.

Should the Holy Spirit vouchſafe to lead you

thus far ; you will , then , no longer be ready to

object, that “ The Elect ſhall be fav’d, do what

they will : " For you'll know, by Heart-felt

Experience, that the Converted Elect are, and

cannot but be, ambitious to perform all thoſe

good Works, in which God hath ordained them

to walk ; and to act worthy of Him, who hath ,

graciouſly and effectually, called them to his

Kingdom and Glory.

Your pretended Fear of Antiromianiſm , like

your real Fear of the Comet, which was expected

to have appear’d a few Years back, is per

fectly idle and chimerical. You publicly tela .

tify'd your Apprehenſions, that the latter would

dry up our Rivers, and burn up our Vegeta

bles, if not reduce the Earth itſelf to a Cinder .

But your Prophecies prov'd to be “ The baſe

« leſs Fabric of a Viſion ;" and our Rivers,

Trees, and Earth , remain as they were.-Nor will

the Doctrines of Grace, experimentally received

into the Heart, deſtroy, or weaken , the Obliga

tions of moral * Virtue. On the contrary, they

E will

* Conſciouſneſs of Guilt, and , Dread of Detection, fres

quently put bad Men upon entering thoſe Accufations againſt

their opponents, which, without lach a timely Precaution ,

they
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will operate on the Practice, not like your ſcorch

ing Comet on our Globe ; but like the genial

Beams of the Sun : which diffufe Gladneſs, and

occaſion Fruitfulneſs, wherever they ariſe. Who

ever willies in earneſt to lead a new life, muſt,

firſt, cordially embraće the good old Doctrine of

Salvation by Grace alone. --- In ſhort, your own

Tenet, of Jinleſs Perfection, leads , directly, to the

groffeſt Antinomianiſm . I once knew a Lady ,

whom you had inveigled into your Pale, and

who , in a ſhort Space, profeſt herſelf perfect. Be

ing in her Company, fome Time after, I pointed

out a Part of her Conduct, which , to me, feem'd

hardly

they are juftly apprehenſive , will be charg'd upon themſelves :

like the apoſtate Spirits in Milton, who were for turning their

own Torments into Weapons againſt Heaven . Such is the

prudent Conduct of very many Arminians. Fully aware , that

their own Lives are none of the beſt, they affect to cry out

againit Calviniſm , as though ſhe was the very Mother and

Nurfe of Licentiouſneſs . " Were ſhe really ſo, what Myriads

would deſert the Standard of Arminius, and fock to the

Banner of Calvin ! But all , who are capable of Diſcernment,

know, that the pretended licentious Tendency of Calvinim

( fo, called ) is no more than idle Florish and empty Declama

tion . Were the Doctrines of Grace unfavorable to ftrict Mos

rality, we ſhould quickly ſee them the reigning Syſtem of the

Age. On the contrary , they are therefore, at preſent, unfa .

Thionable, becauſe they make no Allowance for the Wicked .

neſs of the Wicked . ' Tis a fundamental Axiom, with us,

who abide by the Principles of the Reformation, that Holineſs

of Heart and Life is ( not the Cauſe, Price, or Condition, but, ,

which adds infinitely ſtronger Security to the Intereſts of moral

Virtue ) an eſſential and inſeparable Part of that very Salvation,

to which the Elect were choſen from everlaſting. A Calviniſt

muſt, conſequently, renounce both the Letter and the Spirit

of his own conſtitutive Principles (ie. he muſt ceaſe to be a ?

Calviniſt), e'er he can, conſiſtently , degenerate into a Sen ,

faalit.
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hardly compatible with a finleſs State. Her Al

fwer was to this Effect : “ You are no compe

tent Judge of my Behavior.
You are not,

yourſelf, perfectly ſanctified ; and therefore fee

my Tempers and Actions through a falſe Me..

« dium . I may, to you, ſeem angry : but niy

“ Anger is only Chriſtian Zeal . ”- I could, more

over, mention the Names of ſome of your quondam

Followers, who, from profeſling themſelves fin

leſs, have caſt off all Appearance of Godlineſs ,

and are working all Manner of Iniquity with Gree

dineſs. If you are in ſearch of Antinomians, truly

and juſtly ſo called ; you muſt look for them ,

not among thoſe whom you term Calviniſts, but

among your own hair- brained * Perfe &tioniſts. Had

E 2 * noc

* I might, with too much juſtice, add, that ſome of Mr.

W's own lay -l'reachers are, indiſputably, to be number'd

among practical Antinomians. Thele, however, are regarded ,

by their Partiſans, as very excellent Men, that have not yet

attain's to Perfection, tho' they are in a fair way for it .-- If Mr.

Weſley ſhould have the Front to deny , that any of his preaching

Mechanics are Men of looſe Lives ; I have it in my Power to

appeal to Faets, which a Tenderneſs for thoſe Perſons, as In

dividuals of Mankind, and a Concern for the Honor of hu

man Nature in general, reſtrain me, at preſent, from holding

up to public View -Nor would I be thought to hint at thefe

Things, with pleaſurable Triumph . I feel too ilrongly for

the Intereſts of Chriſtian Obedience, and for the Happineſs of

Souls , to exult over the Vices of the Vicious --- but, when

Men, whole Lives would be a Diłgrace to Heatheriím ;

when Men , whom Socrates or Seneca would have bluſh'd co

own for Diſciples ; take upon them to arraign the Doctrines

of the Scriptures , and of our Eſtabliſhed Church, under a Pre

tence of guarding againſt thoſe Immoralities ' of which they

themſelves are notorious and noon - day Examples --What can

ſuch hameleſs Railers expect, bụt to have their own real

Crimes deurvedly expoſed ?
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not you yourſelf (to remind you of but one In

ftance ) a Proof of it, not very long ago ? You.

formed a Scheme, of collecting as many perfet

ones as you could, to live together under one Roof.

A Number of theſe Flowers were accordingly

tranſplanted, from ſome of your Nurſery -beds, to

the Hot -houſe. And an hot Houſe it foon proved.

For, would we believe it ? the finleſs People quar

relled , in a ſhort Time, at ſo violent a Rate, that

you found yourſelf forced to diſband the Select

Regiment. Had you kept 'em together much

longer, that Line would have been literally veri

fy'd in theſe ſquabbling Members of your Church

Militant ;

The Males pulld Noſes, and the Females Caps.

A very ſmall Houſe, I am perſuaded, ' would

hold the really Perfect, upon Earth . You might

drive them ALL into a Nutſhell. But to return,

I cannot diſmiſs your objection, concerning

the ſuppoſed Fewneſs of God's truly elect People,

without obſerving, that, how fer foever they may

appear, and really be, in a ſingle Generation, and

as balanced with the Many Unrighteous among

whom they live below ; yet, when the whole

Number of the Redeemer's Jewels is made up

when the entire Harveſt of His Saints is gathered

in—when His complete Myſtic Body is preſer.ted ,

collectively, before the Throne of His Father ;

they will amount to an exceding great Multitude,

which no Man can number. On Earth , the Com

pany
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pany of the Faithful may, to us, who know but

in Part, reſemble Elijah's Cloud , which , at firſt,

ſeemed no bigger than a Man's Hand : whereas, in

the Day of God , they will be found to overſpread

the whole Heavens. They may appear, Now, to

ufe Iſaiah's Phraſe, but as Two or Three Berries on

the Top of a Bough, or as four or five in the moft

fruitful branches thereof ; but they ſhall, Then , be

like the Tree in Nebuchadnezzar's Viſion , the

Height of which reached unto Heaven , and the Sight

of it to the End of all the Earth : the Leaves whereof

were fair , and the Fruit thereof much . The King

dom of Glory will both be more largely, and more

varivuſly, peopled ; than Bigots, of all Denomina

tions, are either able to think, or willing to allow .

2

i

1

Go now, Sir , and dazzle the Credulous with

your mock Victory over the ſuppoſed Reprobation

of " Nineteen in Twenty .” Go on to 'chalk hideous

Figures on your Wainſcot ; and enjoy the glorious

Triumph of battering your Knuckles in fighting

them . But father no more of your hideous Figures

Do not dreſs up Scare.crows of your own,

and then affect to run away from them as mine.

I do not expect to be treated, by Mr. John Weſley,

with the Candor of a Gentleman, or the Meekneſs

of a Chriſtian ; but I wiſh him, for his Reputa

tion's Sake, to write and act with the Honeſty of

an Heathen .

on mne .

You affect to be deemed a Miniſter of the

National Church , Why, then, do you decry

her
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her Doctrines, and , as far as in you lies , fap her

Diſcipline ? That you decry her Doctrines, needs

no Proof : Witneſs, for Example, the wide Dif

crepancy, between Her Deciſions and Yours, on the

Articles of Free - will, Juftification, Predeſtination ,

Perſeverance, and finleſs Perfection ; to ſay nothing

concerning your new -fangled Doctrine of the In

termediate State of Departed Souls . *

That you, likewiſe, do not overflow with Zeal

for the Diſcipline + of the Church of England, is

mani

* In Mr. Weſley's firſt Edition of his Notes on the New Tel.

tament, publiſhed in 1755, are the Two following Aſſertions:

than which , even be himielf has, perhaps, never given a more

ftriking Specimen of Preſumption and Inconſiſtency . “ ENOCH

“ and ELIJAH are not in Heaven, but only in Paradiſe ; Note

on John iii . 13 . “ Enoch and ELIJAH enter'd at once into the

bigbeft Degree of Glory, without first waiting in Paradiſe ,"

Note on Rev. xix. 20 .--- This it is , to be wile above what is

written !

+ Mr. Weſley's re-baptization of ſome adult Perſons is ano

ther Proof of this charge. I could point out, by name, more

than One, who have undergone, from his Hands , a Re.tera

tion of that ſacred Ceremony. I ſhall only, at preſent, men

tion a ſingle Inſtance, which I had from the Perſon herſelf,

with Permiſſion to publiſh her Name, at full length, in cafe

Mr. W. fhould deny the fact . Mrs. L. S. now living in

Southwark, was baptized, in a bathing Tub, in a Cellar, by

Mr. John Weſley ; who, at the Time, held her down ſo very

long under Water, while he deliberately pronounc'd the

Words of the Adminiſtration , that ſome Friends of hers , who

were preſent, ſcream'd out, from an Apprehenſion that the

was actually drown'd : and ſhe herſelf was ſo far gone , that

ſhe began to grow inſenſible, and was lifted out of the Water

but jutt Time cnough to ſave her Life .--- Yet this is the Man,

who, in the Writings which he has publiſh'd to the World, pro

fefies to hold Infant-Baptiſm , and that by Sprinkling, nor by

Immerfion !

Quo teneam Vultus mulantem Protea Nodo ?
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manifeſt, not only from the numerous and intricate

Regulations, with which you fetter *

ties

your Socie .

* The Rules of what Mr. Weſley calls the Band Son

cieties, demonſtrate the miſerable Servitude of thoſe who

are admitted into that goffiping Club . The whole of

theſe Rules would be too tedious to inſert. One or two

of them , as Samples of the reft, may not be unacceptable

to the Reader.

“ To jpeak, each of us in Order, freely and plainly, the

« true State of our Souls ; with the Faults we have commit

“ ted, in THOUGHT, WORD , or Deed ; and the TEMP

TATIONS we have felt, ſince our laſt Meeting.

. “ To defire fome Perſon among us, to ſpeak his own State

firſt, and then aſk the reft, in order, as MANY and as

SEARCHING Queſtions as may be, concerning their State,

" Sins, and Temptations."

Among the Queſtions, propos'd to ſuch as are Candi

dates for Admiſſion into this preter.ded San £tum Sanctorum ,

is the following :

“ Is it your Deſire and Deſign, to be, on this and all other

es Occaſions, ENTIRELY OPEN , ſo as to SPEAK EVERY

66 THING THAT IS IN YOUR HEART, withcut EXCEP

“ TION, without DISGUISE , and without RESERVE ?”

The printed Account, from whence there Extracts

were taken verbatim , adds ; that the five following Queſ

tions are to be aſk'd at every Meeting :

1. What known Sins have you committed, ſince our laſt

“ Meeting ?

2. What TEMPTATIONS have you met with ?

3. How was you deliver'd ?

4 What have you THOUGHT, SAID , or DONE , of

which you doubt whether it be Sin or not ?

5 .
Haveyou NOTHING you deſire to keep a SECRET ?” .

The Reader, doubtleſs, will, on this Occafion , be

reminded of the Popiſ Practice of Auricular Confeffion .

For my own Part, I make no Scruple to acknowledge,

that Confeſſion, as manag'd in the Church of Rome, is

infinitely preferable to Confclion, as conducted under the

Auſpices of Mr. Wefley. In thoſe Countries, where Por

pery
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ties, but from the Meaſures, you lately perſued,

when a foreign Mendicant was in England, who

went by the Name of Eraſmus, and ſtyled himſelf

Biſhop of Arcadia . This old Gentleman paſſed

for a Prelate of the Greek Church ; though, to

me, it ſeems not improbable, that he might rather

be a Member of the Romiſh. Thus much, how

ever, is certain ; that the Chaplains of the then

Rufian Embaffador, here, knew nothing about

him ; and that, to this Day, the Greek Church ,

in Amſterdam , believe him to have been an Impoſ.

With Regard to this Perſon , I take the

Liberty of putting one or two plain Queries to

you .

/

tor .

1. Did you, or did you not, get him * to ordain

ſeveral of your Lay- preachers, according to the

Manner of what he called the Greek Ritual ?

2. Did

pery is eſtabliſhed, Confeſſion is made only to one Perſon,

and he a Prieſt : who, if he divulges what is made known

to him under the Character of Confeffor, is liable , by Law ,

to ſuffer Death. But, in theſe Band Societies, the moſt

open and unreſerv'd Confeſſion , is , it ſeems, made, in the

Hearing of a Dozen or Twenty old Women and Boys,

who are at Liberty to blab out all they hear, without be

ing obnoxious to any Penalty at all .

I ſhall only tranſcribe, from the above Account, the two

following Rules, impos’d on theſe fame Societys:

1. “ To wear no needleſs Ornaments; ſuch as Rings,

« Earrings, Necklaces, Lace, Ruffles.

“ To uſe no needleſs Self-indulgence ; ſuch as, taking

" SNUFF, or TOBACCO : unleſs preſcribed by the Phyſician,

* There is fomething vaſtly curious in the Letter of

Orders, which this Vagrant gave to the Perſons he preten .

ded

2 .
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2. Did theſe Lay -preachers of yours, or did they

not, both dreſs, and officiate, as Clergymen of the

Church of England, in Conſequence of that Ordis ,

nation ? And under the Sanction of your own

IF avowed

ded to ordain . I once faw an Original Letter , or Certi

ficate, of this kind, ſign’d by himſelf. It was written in

very mean Greek : and , which added to my Perſuaſion of

Eraſmus's being an Impoſtor, was drawn up, notin the

modern Greek, which the Chriſtians of that Church

now uſe, but in the antient : and , if I am not greatly

miſtaken , the Words were likewiſe accented. I read it

over, twice ; and moſt ſincerely with, I had taken a Copy.

of it : But, at that Time, I regarded it only as an Arti

cle of preſent Curioſity.--- A Friend of mine, however,

who improved his Opportunity rather better, took a

Tranſlation of it ; which, on my after Requeſt, he fa

vor’d me with : and , upon the Strength of Mernory, I

can venture to aſſure the Public, that the Verſion is,

materially, a juſt one. I believe it to be perfectly ſo. Il

runs thus :

“ Our Meaſure from the Grace, Gift and Power of the

“ All-holy and Life-giving Spirit, given by our Saviour Jejus

" Chriſt to his divine and holy Apoſtles, to ordain Sub-deacons

" and Deacons ; and alſo to advance to the Dignity of a

“ Prieft ! Ofthis Grace, which hath deſcended to Our Hu

65 mility, I have ordained Sub -deacon and Deacon , at

“ Snows-fields Chapel, on the 19th Day of November,

1764 , and at Wells-ſtreet Chapel, on the 24th of the

ſame Month, Prieſt; the Reverend Mr. W. C. according

to the Rules ofthe holy Apoſtles and of our Faith. More

over , I have given to himPower to miniſter and teach , in

ss all the World , the GoſpelofJeſus Chriſt, no oneforbidding

“ him in theChurch of God. Wherefore, for that very Pur

poſe, I have made this preſent Letter of Recommendation

" from Our Humility, and havegiven it to the ordained Mr.

* 'W.C. for his Certificate and Security.

" Given and written at London, in Britain , November

66

1

6 24thg 1764

“ ERASMUS, Biſhop of ARCADIA."

I can
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avowed Approbation ? notwithſtanding, putting

Matters at the beſt, they could only be Miniſters

of the Greek Church, and which could give them

no legal Right to act as Miniſters of the Church

of England. Nay, did you not, repeatedly, de

clare, that their Ordination was, to all Intents and

Purpoſes, as valid, as your own, which you re

ceived , forty Years ago , at Oxford ?

3. Did you, or did you not, ſtrongly preſs this

fuppoſed Greek Biſhop to confecrate YOU a Biſhop

at Large, that you might be inveſted with a Power

of ordaining what Miniſters you pleaſed , to officiate

in your Societies as Clergymen ? And, did he not

refuſe to conſecrate you, alledging this for his

Reaſon , That, according to the Canons of the

Greek Church, more than one Biſhop muſt be

preſent to afiſt at the Confecration of a new

one ?

4. In all this, did you, or did you not, pal

pably violate a certain Oath , which you have re

peatedly taken ? I mean the Oath of Supremacy :

Part of which, runs thus ;

And

I cannot help fufpecting, that His Humility, as he ſtyles

himſelf, is , if the Truth was known , nearly related to

another certain old Gentleman , who, no leſs humbly,

writes himſelf, Servant of the Servants of God .--His Humi

liry of ARCADIA , and His Holineſs of Rome , are, I

doubt not, Sons of one and the fame Esclefiaftical Mo

ther,
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And I do declare, that no FOREIGN Prince, Pere

fon, PRELATE , State, or Potentate, hath, or ought

to bave, any Juriſdi&tion , Power , Superiority, Pre

eminence, or Authority, ECCLESIASTICAL or Sps

RITUAL, within this Realm : so belp me God .

3

1

3

Now, is not the Conferring of Orders an Act of

the higheſt Ecclefiaftical Power and Authority ? And

was not this Man a Foreigner ? And were not the

Steps, you took, a poſitive Acknowledgment of a

foreign Power and Juriſdiction ? And was not ſuch

Acknowledgment a Breach of your Oath ?

It matters not, whether Eraſmus was, in fact,

an Impoſtor, or a genuine Greek Biſhop. Un

leſs you was very inſincere, you took him to be

what he paſt for. If you did not, you was Party

to a Fraud. Either Way, pretend no longer to

love the Church of England ! you , who fo lately

endeavor'd to ſet up Imperium in Imperio ! If you

are honeſt, you will either publicly confefs your

Fault ; or, for ever , throw aſide your Gown and

Caſſock . You will either return to the Service of

the Church, or ceaſe to wear her Livery.-- You

may think , perhaps, that I make too free, in

expoftulating with you ſo plainly. And yet, on

maturer Thought, I queſtion , whether you may

How can Mr. Weſley, who, on all Occa.

fions, makes ſo very free with others ; be angry

with young Tranſlators, for copying (tho at hum

ble Diſtance ) fo venerable an Example ? Nor,

Indeed, ought a Perſon, who, beyond even what

Truth

or not.

F ?

1
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1
Truth and Decency permit, ' takes ſo great Liber

ties with the reſt of his Contemporaries ; to won

der, if, ſo far as Decency and Truth allow, the

reſt of his Contemporasies take as great Liberties

with Him ,

• You complain , I am told , that the Evangeli

cal Clergy are leaving no Stone unturn'd “ to

“ raiſe John Calvin's Ghoſt, in all Quarters of

" the Land.” If you think the Doctrines of that

Eminent and Bleſſed Reformer to be formidable

as a Ghoſt ; you are welcome to do all you can ,

toward laying them. Begin your Incantations, as

foon as you pleaſe. The Preſs is open : and you

never had a fairer Opportunity, of trying your

Strength upon John Calvin , than at preſent. Only,

take Care, that you do not, with all your Skill in

Theological Magic, get yourſelf into a Circle, out

of which you may find it difficult to retreat

And , a little to mitigate your Wrach againſt the

Raiſers of Calvin's Ghoſt ; remember, that you

yourſelf have been a great Ghoft -raiſer, in your

Time. Who rais'd the Ghoſts of Jobn Goodwin,

the Arminian Regicide ; and of Tbomas Grantham,

the Arminian Baptiſt ? who, rais'd the Ghoſt of

Monſieur * De Renty, the French Papiſt ; and of

many

* As a Specimen of Mr. Wifcy's Regard to , at leaſt,

the Minutiæ of Popery , I thalielect a few Paſſages from

his Life of this Monſieur Di Renty, which now lies before

The Reader will obſerve, that the Sentences , in ,

clos'd with inverted Commas, are Mr. Weſley's OWN

Words,

He

me.
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many other Romiſh Enthuſiaſts ; by tranſlating

their Lives into Engliſh , for the Edification of

Proteſtant Readers ?

Should

He ſpeaks favorably of this French Papiſt, for his regua

• Jarly " ſaying the Itinerarium ," and then “ ſinging the

“ Litanies of our Lord," before he ſet outon any Journey ;

and for taking due Care to " ſing the Vejpers," while he

was upon the Road. Page 3. Among the Initances of

Monſieur's Humility, are reckon'd ( Page 9 and 10. ) his

not permitting " a cuſhion to be carried for him ," when he

went to Maſs ; and his frequently ſaying " bis Prayers at

« the outſide of the Church ." Allo, his going abroad, to

viſit a Monaſtery, “ on Foot , " and that too * in thawing

" Weather:" Nay, he would , fometimes, “ traverſe ina

66 Manner all Paris,” even when “ºit pour'd down with

" Rain ." And yet, with all this mad Humility , Mr. De

Renty, it ſeems, kept a Coach of his own. Had he been

confiftent, he would have entirely Thorn himſelf of this

fupernumerary Convenience, by laying down his Carriage.

But then , where would have been the Merit of fponta

neouſly traverſing all Paris on Foot whenit pour'd down with

Rain His dutiful Demear or to the Prieſt, who had the

Care of his Soul , as its Father -Confeſſor, is a Feature of

Mr. De Renty's Saintſhip, on which Mr. Wiley, with

peculiar Rapture, dwells and dilates.. Page is .

fi!rther Proof of his Humility, was his Carriage to his

" Director . He did Nothing that concern'd himſelf, with

s out His Conduit. T. Hin he propoſed whatever he de

“ figned, either ly ſpeaking, or writing, clearly and punc

“ tually; defiring his Advice, his Pleaſure, and his Bler

« fing upon it : and that, with the utmoſt Reſpect and

Submiſſion. And, without Reply, or Diſputing, be

5 fimply and exactlyfollowed his Order." This wasgood

Catholic Obedience indeed ! and, no Doubt, Mr. IVejley

had a View , in propoſing ſuch an Example to the Imita

tion of his Proreitant Followers. Under the Article of

De Renty's “ Self -denial and Mortification , " we are in

formed (Pag . 14.) that “ be made but one Meat a Day

56 A

1

" for
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Should you take any Notice of this Letter, I

have Three Requeſts to make ; or, rather, there

are Three Particulars, on which I have a Right

to inſiſt :

1. Don't

66

“ for ſeveral Years," and “ always of the worſt ” Provi

fions he could meet with . He would “ often ſtep into a

“ Baker's Shop," and dine on " a Piece of Bread and a

« Draught of IVater.” From the fame Principle of gloomy

and unthankful Superftition , he would do Penance, by

paſſing the Night in a Chair,” or lying down “ in his

"« Cloaths and Boots," or ſleeping “ on a Bench till Morn ,

“ ing ." Being at Pontois, c in Winter, ” he deſired “ the

“ Carmelite Nuns not to makea Fire, or prepare a Bed " for

him . “ He partedwithſeveral Books (Pag. 16.) becaule "

they were “ richly bound .” He “ ufèd no Gloves, in any

Seaſon ; wore no Cleaths, but plain and cloſe-made ;" and

“ carried no Silver" in his Pockets, “ except for Charity.”

After which Detail of Auſterities, the Biographer gravely

adds, “ I have ſeen him in his COACH , with a PAGÉ

66 and FOOTMAN .” His Coach, I prelume , was to

carry him on Foot, when it rain'd ; his page was to hold up

his Cloaths, which were plain and cloje -made ; and the

Office of the Footman was to reach him his Gloves, where

of he wore none in any Seaſon. Who could ever have fur

mis'd , that ſuch a doletul Series of Mortification and Self

denial , would end in the Fopperies of a Coach, a Page,

and a Footman ! Mr. De Renty's Vanity, which mixed

itſelf with his very Auſterities, reminds me of what, I am

told , is common in the Streets of Paris : where you may

fee many a blind Beggar bawling for Alms, in a Bag-wig,

his Hat under his Arm , a wooden Sword by his Side, and

Paper Ruffles adorning the Hand that is extended to re

ceive Charity . But to return to the Hero of the Tale.

Having had a Quarrel with his Mother, and the Breach

being made up, he was no ſooner returned Home, than he

^ s cauſed Te Deum to bejung,” Pag. 24 .
" He had great

“ Reſpect to holy Perſons; eſpecially to PRIESTS. IVhen .

“ ever he met them , he falutea them with profound Humility ;

“ and ,
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Don't quote unfairly .
AM

1.

2 . Don't anſwer evaſively.

3. Don't print clandeſtinely.

31
"' Cane

1
1

or

" and, in his Travels, would alight of his Horſe to do it."

Pag. 33. Nor does Mr. Weſley omit to inform us, P. 39,

of Mr. De Renty's Regard to ſuch fugitive Papiſts, as had

either render'd themſelves obnoxious to the Laws at Home,

prefer'd Begging in France, to living under an Heretical

Government in Great Britain . " He was the Firſt that

“ motion'a fome Relief to the poor Engliſh , driven, by PER

“ SECUTION, out of their own Country.” Nor muft his

very Pilgrimages be overlooked. Going, one Day, to

“ viſit the Holy Place of Montmatre ; after his Prayers ſaid

« in the Church, he retired into a deſolate Part of the Moun

“ tain, near a little Spring. There he kneeled down to

" Prayer : and, that ended, be dined on a piece of Bread

" and a Draught of Water .” Pag. 45. 'Would it not have

been ftill more devout, not to havedined at all , on ſuch

holy Ground ? " One Day, be viſited a Perſon, who, from

"' a groundleſs Sufpicion, had cruelly uſed his Wife. Mr.

" DeRenty accoſted him with ſuch ſoft Language, that he

wasperfuaded ,at length, TOGO TO CONFESSION,

“ which he had not done in tweive Years before. ” P. 47 , 48.

Himſelf, ſays Mr.Weſley, ſpeaking of Mr. De Renty's laſt

Illneſs, “ made his CONFESSION, almoſt every Day till

s6 bis Death. ” Pag. 62 .

I diſmiſs theſe, and many other Paffages in this ob

noxious Performance, without farther Remark . Their

Tendency is ſelf - evident. I fhall only add , that, if the

Reader has a Deſire to ſee ſtill more enormous Inſtances of

Romil Superftition and Fanaticiſm ; he will find them in

Mr. Weſley's Lives of ſome Spaniſ Monks (who, more

nationally grave , did not imitate the French Aſcetic, by

retaining their Coaches, Pages, and Footmen ), in the laſt

Volume, or laft but one, of his Compilation , entitled ,

The Chriſtian Library,

1

/

1

%

1
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Canvaſs the Points of Doctrine, wherein we

differ, as ſtrictly as you can . They will ſtand

the Teſt. They ſcorn Diſguiſe. They diſdain to

fue for Quarter. TRUTH, like our Firſt Pa

rents in the State of Innocence, can ſhew herſelf,

naked, without being either afraid , or alham'd :

And he that doth Truth, cometh to the Light, that

bis Deeds may be made manifeſt that they are wrought

in God .

May you, at laſt, begin to act from this Prin.

ciple, and no longer proſtitute your Time and

Talents to the wiredrawing of Chicanery, and

the Circulation of Error ! I am not inſenſible of

your Parts : But, alas ! what is diſtinguiſh'd Abi

lity, if not wedded to Integrity ? No leſs juſt, than

ingenious, is the Remark of a Learned and No

ble Writer : " The Riches of the Mind, like

“ thoſe of Fortune, may be employ'd ſo perverſe

is ly, as to become a Nuiſance and Peſt, inſtead

“ of an Ornament and Support, to Society.” *

#

I am

Yours, &c.

Wfiminfier,

March 26, 1770.

AUGUSTUS TOPLADY..

* Dialogues of the Dead. P. 297. Edit. 1765 .
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W 0 R D

To the Reverend Mr. Walter Sellon, lately

TRANSPLANTÈD , from the Neighbor*

hood of Aſhby de la Zouch, to fome Part

of Yorkſhire.

D.

O

WING to your Tranſplantation, above-mien

tioned, I am ignorant of your preſent Place of

Abode ; and muſt, therefore, direct to you at large. -

I have obtained a Sight of your late Strictures on Mi.

ELISHA COLES, juft Time enough to ſave the Preſs.

Theſe Strictures are, it feems, the joint-Progeny ofMr.

Weſley and Yourſelf : a Pår nobile Fratrum , whoſe united

Labors have been exerted, for ſeveral Years låſt part, in

fcraping together, and licking into Form, the Materials

of this long-threaten’d Fulmination. Confequently,

whoever may deem it worth his While to encountet the

Cub ; will have the additional Satisfaction of ffringing

thé Two parental Brothers at one and the ſame Time.

Formy own Part, I aſſure YOU, Sir, in particular,

whoſe Name adorns the Direction of this Poſtſcript,

That I ſhould have left you in peaceable Poſſeſſion of

your abſolute Inſignificancy, had not the Taft Page of

youř Preface induc'd me toco-incide with your apparent

Wiſh, by lending you my Hand, to lift you from your

painful Obſcurity. How much Credit you may gain, by

this my Act of Indulgence ; and what Figure you may

make, in the Courſe of the Exhibition ; Time wilt, pro

bably,
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bably, give you to feel.--At preſent, I have only Room

to obſerve, That, in the aforeſaid PREFACE (which the

Style demonſtrates to be all your own ), you vibrate your

Lilliputian Spear at Me ; and give me to underſtand,

that I am Next upon the Liſt of Thoſe, who are to feel

the Weight of your broken Bulruſh. 1 have publiſh’d,

you tell me, a “ Curious Performance ” concerning Pre

DESTINATION : which ſaid curious Performance has, I

hereby find, rais’d the Briſtles of a very curious Adyer

ſary ; who is ſo polite, as to inform me, that I am a

Malmſbury Hobbiſt, a Blaſphemer, and a vile Slandører.

Convenient Names , which DULLNESS is never at a Loſs

for..

When Fancy flags and Senſe is at a Stand.

So much for the Rhetorical Flowers, with which the

gentle Prefacer crowns the Brow of his imaginary Victim .

But the preſent Chaplet is, it ſeems, only the Sample of a

whole Garland to come. I am to be made “ The Subject of

66 another Piece ; " wherein I am to be drubbed, ex pro

fello : that is to ſay, “ Unleſs it be done by ſome Abler

" Hand, which ,” adds my Hero, ! . I could wiſh to fee. ”

The plain Engliſh of This, is : Mr. John Weſley's Maſtiff

( who now only ſnarls ) will actually bark at the mil

chievous Vicar of Broad Hembury, UNLESS Mr. John

himſelf, the Maſtiff's Owner, fave his poor Cur the

Trouble, by roaring in propria Perſona,

I muſt, however, inform them both, to their no finall

Diſcomfort, That, let them róar ever ſo loud, and ever lo

long ; and be it a Solo, or be it a Duetto ; they will not rob

the naughty . Vicar of one ' Moment's Repoſe : chough

they may, perhaps, render it proper for him to repeat

his Treſpaſſes on the public Condeſcenſion.

A. T.

BROAD HEMBURY

Feb. 9, 17711

IN IS

14 MY85
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